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TRIP NOT rfjff&BLE^-' UNHANgY^TO CARE FOR̂  THE CHILDREN

(Well, tell us in your own words %£ you temember. Did you'enjoy that trip?)

Well, I enjoyed it in one way--in other words on account of the children

I didn't enjoy it very muct/because everything was so--.everything wasn't V^

like we been used to having. And I was more so anxious to come home.
4

(And, well, lean understand it, My^brother Lloyd was still more pr less

kind of a little un-hahdy there.) .
Yes, I ha4 a bafey sitter with me and which I had a young baby at that/.time

and the' other children I had ;with me.. Sometimes it was so unhandy for the

children. And it was the time of the year tfiat it was cool and uncomfortable

in some ways. , . - -

(Then you might feay, you were .kinda glad to get back to this country.)

You can believe it. (laughter) Yes, I was gVLad to get home when I did get

home. Seem lj«te everything more handy than it was over there at that time..

(But I certainly admire the Mormons who stayed down there and made their

. • r
lives down there and endured the hardships. I guess they were used to i t
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and they were just hardy people.)

They were. I just don't! remember what this settlement---what the name of the

c
Settlement w a s . • ' ' ' ' fc

(And as you—as the party, I imagine left this Settlement, how din—you-went

dbwn there in cars—it Be'ems like to me, they were provided by some one—

these cars-^ and at a certain time they must have came after you and took you

back to where the train depot was.)

Yes, I guess they did, because we got as far as we could get on a train.

From there, why./the car was there after us to this place where we were

going to. ^

(Then when th«^cars returned, I guess that was the time you all had seen


